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•

Around 1970, with a letter of authorization from the Texas Department of Health,
the landfill owned and operated by Universal Disposal and now known as Austin
Community Landfill (ACL), began receiving municipal solid waste. No actual
pennit was necessary then. Waste Management Holdings, Inc., currently owns
and operates the ACL through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Waste Management
of Texas, Inc. (WMI).

•

From the mid 1960s to 1982, Travis County operated an adjacent landfill to the
south along U.S. 290. There is no discemable hydraulic barrier (no effective
separation) between much or all of the waste deposited in the closed Travis
County landfill east of the creek traversing the closed Travis County landfill and
waste deposited at the ACL. Solid waste deposited by Travis County, by
Universal Disposal and successor operators is commingled at the property
boundary. Without regulatory approval, WMI may also have deposited waste in
the portion of the ACL in which the wastes are commingled.

•

Leachate (liquid that has passed through or emerged from solid waste) leakage
through the final cover on the closed Travis County landfill is being addressed
through installation and operation of a leachate extraction system that since 1998
discharges to one of the City of Austin's publicly owned treatment works
(POTWs).

**

The term, "Austin's 'Love Canal'" was coined by Tom Clark with the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency in an "Informal Memo," dated June 17, 1982,
in reference to the IWMM site at the Austin Community Landfill.
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•

Most of the surface water from ACL drains though the closed Travis County
landfill into tributaries to Walnut Creek. Some of the surface water from ACL
drains into Harris Branch and into Lake Walter E. Long. Natural ground water
flow directions generally follow surface topography.

•

From 1971 into 1972, under emergency authorization from the Texas Water
Quality Board (TWQB), Industrial Waste Materials Management (IWMM), an
entity related to Universal Disposal by common ownership, was allowed to take
bulk liquid and drummed waste characterized as spent acids, solvents, and
industrial process wash water for disposal within the permit boundary of ACL.
Exactly what was disposed at the IWJ\iIM site is not clear, but it is known from
public records that many of the materials received would today be considered
hazardous waste. At the time, though, hazardous waste had not been regulatorily
defined and all such wastes in Texas were simply considered as industrial waste,
which was regulatorily defined by statute.

•

The exact quantity of industriallhazardous waste received at the IWMM site also
is not known, but it is known that more than 21,000 drums containing liquid and
semi-solid waste are buried in unlined trenches at the site and that the aggregate
capacity of the unlined pits into which bulk quantities of spent acids, paints,
solvents, and industrial process water were placed was in excess of 1.8 million
gallons. Assuming the average weight of wastes received at the IWMM site was
13.4 pounds per gallon, which is based on documents filed by IWMM with the
TWQB, and assuming that the volume of bulk liquid waste received was no more
than the capacity of the unlined pits, more than 19,000 tons of
industrial/hazardous waste was disposed by IWMM, on the same order of
magnitude as the amount disposed at Love CanaL Based on other information
gleaned from the same documents in the public record, and using the same
assumptions with respect to the weight of the waste, it is possible that
approximately 80,000 tons of industriaVhazardous waste were disposed at the
IWMM site, approximately four times the amount of waste disposed at Love
Canal.

•

Analysis of historical aerial photographs shows that as of February 4, 1973, four
out of the five pits that received bulk tiquid wastes were still open and contained
fluids. In addition, another excavation, which was labeled "Acid Pit 4" on a TWC
map and which was even larger than the pits at the IWMM site, had been
constructed west of the IWMM site. This excavation was subsequently removed
by WMI and the contents dispersed.

•

At least in 1976, public records show that ACL received additional industrial-type
waste from businesses in Austin and elsewhere in the state for burial in the
landfill; the locations in which this waste was buried are not known; both Phase I
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(adjacent to and interconnected with the closed Travis County landfill) and Phase
II (Old Wet Weather lliea), neither which were lined, were active at the time.
•

WMI bought the company that owned the landfill, including the IWMM site in
August 1981. There is no public record that liners had been installed in any of the
waste disposal cells used to that point. Prior to buying the site, in 1980 and 1981,
WMI conducted an investigation of the site. Memos written by Ms. Jane LaPorte,
an employee of WMI who investigated the site on behalf of WMI, recognized that
"There is a fairly well-documented history of hazardous waste disposal on site"
and installation of a cut-off wall may be necessary (7115/80); recommended that
"a barrier wall be constructed" between the ACL and the closed Travis County
landfill to the south (8117/81); and stated that the closed Travis County landfill
"had a history of leachate problems due primarily to poor surface water controls
and inadequate cover" (8/19/81). As of March 26, 2003, WMI was advertising
the ACL as a hazardous waste landfill on its web site.

•

In late 1997 and early 1998, WMI stated they would relocate much or all of the
industrial/hazardous waste buried in the IWMM site because it was "the
responsible thing to do." Coincidentally, moving the industriallhazardous waste
from the IWMM site would potentially allow using the ACL to its maximum
possible capacity for municipal solid waste disposal. Regulatory agency approval
designating a portion of the municipal solid waste landfill for disposal of nonhazardous industrial waste was received and the work plan to investigate the
nature of the industriallhazardous waste was approved. The investigation, carried
out by OHM, a company partly owned by WMI, was flawed and was incapable of
properly characterizing the waste, especially if the waste were characteristically
hazardous and, thus, ineligible for re-interment at ACL.
plan to relocate the
industriaVhazardous waste was challenged by local neighborhood groups. As of
this date, the industriaVhazardous waste at the IWMM has not been relocated.

•

On May 5, 1998, a coalition of environmental groups Clean Water Action
(CW A), People Organized in Defense of the Earth and her Resources (PODER),
the Save Our Springs Alliance (SOS), and the Sierra Club filed a petition with
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to have the ACL assessed and
added to the NPL (National Priorities List, a.k.a., Superfund list); supplements
were submitted in June 1998 that added a local neighborhood association, the
Walnut Place Association, and the management ann of a nearby industrial park,
the Walnut Creek Improvement Association, to the petition. In addition to
placement
the ACL on the Superfund list, the environmental groups requested
EPA's immediate assistance in evaluating the wastes disposed at ACL and the
health and environmental risks associated with the ACL and EPA's immediate
action to stop further activities at ACL that could result in the release of
hazardous materials to the air and the water. The petition was also filed to request
EPA's
investigation of
management of hazardous materials at ACL
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pursuant EPA's oversight authority under the Clean Water Act and the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act.
•

Following a series of newspaper articles and recommendations from the City of
Austin's Solid Waste Advisory Commission. in November 1998 Austin retained a
third-party consulting engineering firm, Carter & Burgess, to evaluate all three
privately owned landfills in Travis County prior to awarding a thirty-year contract
to dispose of the city's residential waste. Carter & Burgess's report, dated
February 16, 1999, and titled the City of Austin Private Landfill Assessment
states "It is the Carter & Burgess team's opinion that the former IWMM site at the
ACL poses a substantial environmental risk and potential future liability to the
owners and users of the site." Consequently, the City of Austin disqualified WMI
from consideration for its thirty-year contract for disposal of residential solid
waste collected by the City.
In an attempt to counter the Carter & Burgess report, in 1999 WMI contracted
with ThermoRetec, an environmental consulting firm, to perform another
investigation of the IWMM site. Boreholes were advanced within and around the
IWMM site and materials sampled for analysis. Several drums are known to have
been penetrated in the process. Potential industriallhazardous waste sites outside
the presumed area of the IWMM site were not examined, including what appears
to have been the largest pit for receiving bulk shipments of acid (Acid Pit No.4),
which according to a former WMI landfill manager had been excavated and used
for waste cover. Despite its flaws, the 1999 investigation revealed the following:

[All regulatory citations noted below pertain to alleged potential violations by
WMI at the ACL of the regulations applicable to municipal solid waste facilities.]
•

Industriallhazardous and municipal solid waste within the designated
IWMM site were exposed at the ground surface. [Potential violations: 30
TAC §§305.125(1), (4), (5), (9), & (20); §§305.145(a)(1) & (2);
§330.4(b); §330.5( a)( 1) through (3), §330.5(b); and §330.133(f)]

•

Industriallhazardous-type waste encountered ranged from soil with yellow
or black discoloration and/or a chemical odor to a viscous dark red brown
fluid, resinous material, white to brown crystals exhibiting a chemical
odor, and an oily brown fluid or tar with a hydrocarbon odor. [Potential
violations: 30 TAC §§305.145(a)(1) & (2); and §330.4(b)}

•

Contaminants detected in samples from the IWMM site included
chlorinated and non-chlorinated organic compounds, pesticides,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxinslfurans, cyanide, and heavy
metals. The total of undifferentiated hydrocarbons was in the percent
range for some samples, meaning over ten million parts per billion.
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[Potential violations: 30 TAC §§305.125(1), (4), & (9); §330.4(b); and
§§330.5 (a)(l) &(b)]

•

Chlorinated and non-chlorinated organic compounds were detected in
samples from the bottom of borings drilled thirty feet into unweathered
Taylor Clay that underlies the entire ACL at depth; compounds detected
include l,l-dichloroethane, acetone, benzene, carbon disulfide,
ethyl benzene, methylene chloride, xylene, toluene, and trichloroethene.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC §§305.J25(1), (4) & (9); §330.4(b); and
§§330.5(a)(J) & (b)]

•

Municipal solid waste was intermixed with, placed over, and deposited
around the IWMM site and in the creek/drainage course to the south. At
least on the south side of the IWMM site, there is no discernable barrier to
waste, leachate, or gas migration from the industriallhazardous waste
buried at the IWMM site, through the municipal solid waste disposed to
the south, and to the stream course that passes from the closed Travis
County landfill through ACL and back to the Travis County landfill.
Examination of the first occurrence of fluid or moisture in the borings at
and around the IWNIM site indicates moist, wet, or saturated conditions
within a few feet of the ground surface and a hydraulic gradient from the
IWMM site toward drainage courses to the south and to the west.
Subsurface drainage to the east is likely, too, but further study is needed to
confirm this and to determine the nature and extent of any contamination.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC §§305.J25(l), (7), (8), & (9); §330A(a) &
(b); and §330.5(b)]

•

Fluid, leachate, was encountered in nearly every borehole at the IWMM
site. Fluid pressure was so great in at least one borehole advanced into
waste beneath the drainage course south of the IWMM site that the
investigators had to quickly pack bentonite into the hole to keep the fluid
from emerging at the ground surface. The only fluid sampled, though,
was from the few monitoring wells ostensibly installed outside the IWMM
site during the investigation; benzene, 1A-dioxane, 1, I-dichloroethane,
and tetrachloroethene were detected. Existing monitoring wells near the
IWMM site, including two monitoring wells installed in 1982 and two
piezometers installed to monitoring well quality, were not sampled.
[Potential violations: 30 TA.C §§30S.125(l), (4), (9), & (20)(A);
§§305.145(a)(l) & (2); and §§330.5(a)(1) & (b)]
The creek/drainage course between the IWMM site and the Phase I area
that is underlain by municipal solid waste (discovered by ThermoRetec in
1998) provides a conduit for downstream and offsite fluid migration onto
the closed Travis County landfill and beyond; WMI has refused to install
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monitoring wells along the creekJdrainage course, where contaminant
migration is most likely to be detected, because the wells would have to be
installed through waste. WMI also has not installed monitoring wells
along the boundary between the Phase I area and the closed Travis County
landfill where there is not real separation between waste deposited in the
two landfills. [Potential violations: 30 TAC §§30S.12S(1), (4), (7), (9) &
(20),' §§30S.14S(a)(1) & (2); §§330.4(a) & (b); §§330.S(a) & (b); and
§330.8(b)]

•

Ground water monitoring wells were not installed at the ACL until 1982,
approximately ten years after the IWNIM site was reportedly closed.
•

Analyses of samples from the original six wells installed, two of which
were installed to monitor the IWNIM site, and additional and replacement
wells used since 1996, none of which monitor the IWMM site, have
shown repeated occurrences of volatile organic compounds, including
vinyl chloride, and indicator parameters such as total phenolic compounds,
total halogenated (chlorinatedlfluorinated) hydrocarbons (TOX), and
chemical oxygen demand (COD). [Potential violations: 30 TAC
§§330.S(a)(l) through (4); and §330.S(b)]

•

Samples from the two monitoring wells installed in 1982 nearest the
IWMM site, but abandoned in 1996, also have shown elevated
concentrations of iron and manganese and unreasonably low pHs.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC §§330.S(a)( 1) through (4); and §330.S(b)]

•

Samples from monitoring wells on the east side of the landfill show
elevated concentrations of total dissolved solids with respect to samples
from other wells. [Potential violations 30 TAC §§330.S(a)(1) through (4);
and §330.S(b)]

•

Water levels in almost all wells have risen through time; water levels in
the two former monitoring wells nearest the IWMM site have risen to a
level higher than the ground surface at the time the wells were originally
installed; the wells had to be extended upward, a fact not known to have
been reported to the regulatory agencies. [Potential violations: 30 TAC
§§30S.12S(7) & (8)]

•

Inspection of analytical results for samples from monitoring wells
installed at Applied Materials, which is located to the east of the ACL
across Giles Road, indicates elevated total dissolved solids concentrations
and the occurrence of TOX compounds, which Applied Materials
indicates they do not manage. [Potential violations: 30 TAC §§330.S(a)(J)
through (3); and §330.S(b)]
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•

No monitoring wells have ever been installed by WMI or Travis County
where waste was deposited in a continuum across the joint property
boundary.

•

I am unaware that any notices of violation have been issued based on
reported ground water monitoring results for the ACL.

Landfill gas migration has long been a problem at ACL.
•

Sampling of gas monitoring probes since 1989 has indicated numerous
exceedances of the lower explosive limit (LEL) for methane in air, despite
the installation of a landfill gas collection system. [Potential violation: 30
TAG §330.56(n)( l)(B)]

•

Landfill gas migration may be more extensive than reported because
ground water levels commonly have risen above the screened intervals in
many of the gas monitoring probes, preventing landfill gas from entering
the monitoring probes and potentially yielding false negative results when
the gas monitoring probes are sampled. A review of the public record for
ACL indicates that the ongoing inability of the landfill gas monitoring
probes to perform as designed and installed has never been directly
reported to the TCEQ or its predecessor agencies nor has 'WMI provided
any explanation or demonstration that functioning gas monitoring probes
cannot be installed around the entire perimeter of the landfill. [Potential
violation: 30 TAG §330.56(n)(2)]

•

In 1995, field workers installing ground water monitoring wells at the
ACL were sickened by emissions from one of the boreholes. [Potential
violation: 30 TAC §330.8(b)]

•

Over approximately the last one and one-half years, or more, neighboring
residents and others who are not so near ACL have complained about a
nauseating stench emanating from the ACL. Although the landfill
operator admits ACL is a source of the odors and ACL has received a
notice of violation from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
(TCEQ), nearly a year later, neighbors continue to complain about the
occurrence of the odors. [Potential violations: 30 TAG §§330.5(a)(2) &

(3)]
Through sworn testimony of current and former WMI employees and from
documents on file at the TCEQ, it is evident that WMI has allowed numerous
conditions to develop that appear contrary to the municipal solid waste
management regulations, and WlYU has not been forthcoming in reporting
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occurrence of those potential violations nor timely correcting them.
potential violations include:

These

•

Allowing landfill leachate to migrate from pre-Subtitle D municipal solid
waste landfill units into Subtitle D municipal solid waste landfill units, be
collected, and commingling the leachate potentially recirculated in the
landfill. [Potential violations: 30 TAC §330.5(e)(6)(A)(ii)]

•

Extraction of landfill leachate from one municipal solid waste landfill unit,
commingling it with leachate extracted from other municipal solid waste
landfill units, and recirculating the leachate into municipal solid waste
landfill units from which it did not originate. Presumptively, the transfer
of landfill gas condensate from one municipal solid waste landfill unit to
another is also occurring.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC
§305.5(e)(6)(A)(U)]

•

Commingling contaminated ground water (ground water in which organic
constituents had been detected) purged from ground water monitoring
wells with landfill leachate and potentially recirculating the commingled
fluid in a municipal solid waste landfill unit. [Potential violations: 30 TAC
§330.5(e)(6)(A)(ii); §330.56(o)(2)]

•

Recirculation of leachate over landfill liner systems represented to be
"composite liner systems," which are defined in 30 TAC 330.200(b), but
which are actually performance-based liner systems, which are defined in
30 TAC 330.200(a), over which recirculation of leachate is not permitted.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC §330.5(e)(6)(A)(U); and §330.56(o)(2)]

•

Allowing leachate to pond to depths of tens of feet for extended periods
over post Subtitle D liners; one foot is the maximum allowable depth at
the ACL. [Potential violations: 30 TAC §305.125(9); 330.5(b); and
§330.200( a)(2)]

•

Failing to correct erosion of the cover system such that sold waste was
exposed and contacted surface water runoff that was released directly
offsite without testing or treatment. [Potential violations: 30 TAC
§§305.125(l). (5), & (9),' §330.5( a)( 1); §330.5(b),· §330.5( e)(6)(A)(U);
§330.55(b)( 1); and §330.133(f)]

•

Disposing of leachate from the leachate-holding pond into a "hole" at the
top of the "hill," which is inferred to be the "west hill" of the landfill in
the TCEQ's inspection report and which is almost entirely underlain by
pre-Subtitle D in situ liners, approximately half for which there is no public
record that the liner systems were certified by an independent professional
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engineer. [Potential violations: 30 TAC §330.5(e)(6)(A)(ii)§330.56(o)(2),·
and §330.125(9)]
•

•

Allowing numerous leachate outbreaks from the vicinity
the IWMM
site, from the Phase I area connected to the closed Travis County landfill,
and from the west hill at ACL to occur for protracted periods of time, and
failing to report these occurrences t6 the TCEQ. Leachate outbreaks are
where leachate emerges through the landfill cover system. Public records
indicate that leachate outbreaks occurred before WMI purchased the
landfill in 1981, and testimony by a WMI employee indicates that leachate
outbreaks have also occurred over the past few years. At least some of
these leachate outbreaks reached the drainage courses on the ACL.
[Potential violations: 30 TAC §§305.125(l), (4), (9) & (20)(A); and
§305.145(a)]
.

During 2002, TCEQ and its predecessor agency TNRCC has issued notices of
violations for:
1.

Allowing leachate to accumulate to depths greater than the regulatory
limit; 2/4/02.

2.

Failure to achieve emission and operating standards required under the
Clean Air Act; 2/21102.

3.

Failure to secure the flange on a leachate collection riser pipe; 2/21/02.

4.

Failure to detennine the effectiveness of erosion control measures at a
surface water discharge point; 3/28/02.

5.

Unauthorized discharge of waste and debris from a surface water
discharge point; 3/28/02.

6.

Failure to prevent discharge of air contaminants in such concentration and
of such duration as to interfere with the normal use and enjoyment of
property; 4/4/02.

To my knowledge, no enforcement action has been issued against WMI related to
notices of violation received by ACL during 2002.
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:l ll tl till Il I l! c n Tl ~ ( i ttl", C \ : l ,

d e .Ke llfa leak, (lIe ,,!,,' no ' " ,ill.

naked city,
fromp .20

votinQ 10 opt tnto tile d istrict - ,o.l eshi re and his
fellow commiSStOnHs agrE:ed 10 dcldy a vOle or.
the malle r for another we~k Tha I didn', mean,
though , thaI Alestlire was gOing \0 ~I old hi:; file
(or his tonguet wnE:tn il (.'Cin1e;: time lO discuss the
p rO\t::C\ . He fou nd reasons to cri\;ciz~ the propo:;al on u!rnos t every front, including the col·
lE: el ion of Selll::!:; lax on the: disuicl"s Hains. WtH:m
Richard H&mner . the lE'g islative oide to
Austin 's Sl\ltE:! S~n . Gonitillo Barrit:lntos , lal er
oxplCt1nl::!o \(J Alr:~h l rt:: 1I·,at t ht; distnc t 'NOuld kee p
any sales I(JXI::!S cO llet.:ted on the Hains bucau~e
;1 would b l:: toCJ hold lO \.;c;e~ \lGC\;. of which 5ijlels
occurred in w hi ch taxing jurisdiction. Aleshire
snapped, 'Tve already f igured that out,"
So it went fOI mOte than an hour as Hamner,
who played a key rol!: in wr it ing I he legis lation
that permits thE: creati(JO 01 tt1l:: rail d istrict, tr ied·
to allay Aleshire's fears about tt'e district. Alter
lo ng discus sio ns about eminenL domain. financing. leYlslutive intent. Clnd several othor
to~ics , an exasperat~d Homner told Aleshire.
"We can look at this thing for hobgoblins. but I
don't think they (l re there ." But Aleshire , as
usual, has hobgoblins orl the brain, Look for
him 10 ki ll the propo!)al next Tuesday.
- R.8.

Have Gun, Will Graduate
•

Following lasl week's latal shoo ling spree by
an Oregon high school student. Austin Indl>-

pendent Schoo l District officia ls told lh &Au51in
Amflrican·Sra18sm3n lhallhe incidence 01
weapons in Austin schoots is " dramatically
low," and that the district enforces a "lera
tolerance" policy at expelling any student who

brinos a gun to schoo l.
But jusl days before that article ran on Satur-

day. May 23. an Al,s ti ... High School graduating
senior had shot a hall mon itor in the leg with a
pellet gun from a car in the school parking IOL
After the vic tim identified the shooler fro m
yearbook: pho \os, AHS principal Dr. Tina
Juereit recommended that the student be
suspe nded. cmd also prohibited from crossing
the stage d uring graduCltion ceremonies. 8ut

that pUnishment wa s re scinded by AlSO .d,
ministra tor Or. KaV Psencik .
Computer scit!nce tea cher Guy Davis said
leachers were ~truck by tht::. irony of Psencik's
decision as they disc\Jssed the Slatesrnan article
on Saturday, "We w~re saying th ai here it is in
~Clin bIClck,·and·whi le and they aren't enforcing
il. We were conctrncd (lbout thai," says Davis.
Austin High teacher Wayne Packwood was
so incE!ns~d w hen 11~ learrl cd 01 the Sll ooling
<Uld subsequent d islfit:t action that he olganiled an impro '
. ing of 70 AHS Sletl!
on Fridtly, w~
earl Ih i.:[ 's story and
drahcd a I
e ling Ihe verturning 01

Jl1cm::z'~ P1'~=UJ""'---\..>

. n't ~e~m 10 lTwke cny sense,
dOt'S it? On the SUI Ie day ttiJ\ th e shooting was
lal<ing plul:8 in Ore on, it's absolute ly cncom·
prehens'ble that III 1 cJE:lcision could hiJve been
rnad~" tJ:.leacllof v ho spo~,e with Or . Juarez

RI.d.Jln f'Ii ,; l lhE:: S.

f Ih e t u Slin /.I.s soc ialion

01 T e ;.: ,; ~ P ro te~~ \ n~ Ed'J

lor~ .

says his group

is Cor suhlny Wil l·. n ltO 11::.." abou t! Iling a
~r \ f.; " d r ·' C t: c ~i:I\ fl ~1
P::s r.: i ~.l o r lJ iOlollllg ,c..ISD
~, (jh(.'", lJ r,tj 1("'II:ng 16 I ! Ice i:: Ii::le"al :0" " whi ch
, ( .F

WMl's Landfill Woes
F"w' ~ 11 "r Ollrr , C; I ·'l a l gICJ·.J\J S I ,Vli: l->t:l lI1or,ed
!tl t: U ~ Env ll0rlln e/ l l i,;1 P IGI f:(. \! ()f, l.:,ge::rlcy10

-

nail th e cleaf1up of a IOxi<.: wa~\e dump at Ausl in
Comm unity Landfill. a sile on Giles Road that
is owned by trash gian t Waue Management
Inc . SOn'l£: 21 .000 bemel') 0 1 indl.lS lrial hazard,
o u ~ waste, inCluding toluene. acelOne, and
sulfuric acid, welEl burted at the site in the early

19 70s. belore WMI bough t the landl ill. Earlie'
thn: yaar , WMI unvei led plans to dig op the
hazardous waste and dispose of it at a cost of
~om e $'0 rnillion . Su t
May 5, in i:llaller \0
EPA elm!! Carol Browner, lhe environmental
groups askad that Ihe cleCinup bE: hailed ,
The lotter. writ ten by Aus tin atlorrtcy Richard
Lowerre , says re-porlS genera ted by WMI
" suggt:SI thai hazardous matarial s hav~ already
been released." The groups contend that lesting
\tic site w ith prObes "cou ld releas~ \oxic g~5es
andlor cause explosions as Ih~ wastes m·ix. Public
records suggest that WMI does not elJen know
wht!re the drums are located and, thus, how 10
" vo id purtcluring them." In Clddition to askiny th~ l
the cl eanup be h~lted, the enlJirtlnmemal groups

on

politics
gested, 15 in their ability to pfDvide lecrealion,
beauty. and cOn1munity rather than in It-.Dir
abirlty to providE: food (or Austi n's hungl)' or
educate ils comrnuflity Dboul gardening tech·
niques . TI1e lundlnl:/ cuts atieci vlrlUally Clil 01

ACG' s pn:Jgrams. including its 5m3!! community garder,s lil.:e lh~ Mosby Community Garden in East Austin. ils Wildscapes gardens in
local dl~men".H)1 schools. i ts urban educ(:Ilional
p(og r ~ms, and it!; Food Pantry G~(den . which
produced over two to ns of vegetab les lor two
loc.lfood banks ,n 1996.
-f.CS.
/

'/

- the Save Our Spri ngs Alliance. Poople OrQan'
lIed in Defense of the Earth and Her Resources,
ClcCln Water Action, ond the Sierra Clu b - have

asked th. EPA to add the site to the National
P,;orities List (Superfund!. and to prevent WM I
from doin g any 1urlher examination of the si t e ,
until the EPA is available to assist in evaluating lh~'
site. WM I spokesman Loren Alexander told the
Chronicle in March that the company is
•
remediatlng the si te "even though we aren't'

required to because it's the bestlhing to do
environmentally." As~: ed for a comment last
week. about the groups' req uest to the EPA.

company spokesman AI Erwin offered. "One of
the reasons we are doing this indusltlal cleanup
is that our insurance comp any has agleed to
pay for il. And so we are pretty interest ed in
gelling it cl~aned up from that perspective:
The toxic ~aste was buried in t:nlined pit s ~I
the landfill beginning in 1971 . The i ollowing
ye ar, the Stale ord er ed the site closed due to
possible y roundwa ter contamination . SInce
then, the site. which co\'ers about nine acres
near the centor of tha IOS-act e VVMl lanofi ll, has

been cove red w ith din . WMI bought the landfill
in 198 1. They are curren tly in negotiations w ith
l ne ci ty 01 AltStm on a 30-yea r co nuact fo r
wa ste dispo!:.al and mal erials recycling.
Lowerre says the fou r groups want to see
the toxic waste site clea ned up. But. he says,
the stale "hasn't notified anybody and hasn' t
requ ired Was te Management to notity anybody.
If Ihis were it Superlund sile, as it shoul d be.
t/lere'd be (:til kinds or public notification . That'S
thE: minimum we expect : to open this process
up to alhJw citilens to have mure input." - A.B.

Money Cuts Sink Gardens
A 23·year-old Austin instit'Jlion suffcf(;~d a
senous S!!tbClCh Friday when Austin Com~
munity Garduns , whose most fHominent
prCJ jElC\ t~ its siit-lJcre Sunshine Garden near
LClmCtr and 45 th, announced dnlSlic cuts in its
5tCl1l and servico s due to majCJf fu nding short·
falls . ACG , whose prOjects inc.:lud~ schoo l
wildlile gardE:ns. u lood pilnlry donal iCJ n program , and (;ommunity g(Jrdens in low·incorne
areas. lired its only two full·time Sia l! mOlnb~r !' and ~Iim; nated "II sta ff suPPOrt 101 its 17
satcUile com m unity gardens in neighborhoods,
hcmt!s fOf thc elder ly, and ~chools . Ex~ c utive
Director Frank Fuller, one olltle twO trnployr=es whose lobs Wt:/~ (:lirninotl:(1. SClid h~ had
ezp~ c ted ~uch a drastic restructu nng lor some
lirnc. "Something had to change ," ht: Silici l
Fu nding Ire- rn the city ari d coua;y - dlw dY~
hard to CO fT"l (: b '{ lor an orga tu liJltOn '''ho~e
prtnC lpal focus i~ un '· (.o rn munt ty·oulidirlg." not
hurl9£H allevialte- r, - had dr ied u~ long ago and
locc, l loundalior,s gfld bU$l r,ess comrnunity
mem'utr5 'wv l;le urlo\.;lc;: tv r/~fmoflt:: rl \ ly 1111 tile
gop . Tt, ~ ~!ob l ~m . r uB er sug'JC:~I :;:tj, ·lIas in l (l ~
org ar::Z<:lltOr:' S fl)i:i~I'Jr;, " n,~ CC·..J flly ':o fTib 10 uS
ar,1j sa-t O. ·Why ~ho',.l l d .,',f:. gil€: 'IOU !)GJlJQ 10
t,,,"It:1 "evDlc: yro 'l. IIjC"a ,:r,£:r , ..... 1: ~ar , glle thE::
~i:m E::: amour, : 01 n·,on!;: '1" 10 ~ loCI' lji;r,lry \Co :JCJ
o ut and f/UY 1.3u.OOO '" "r I i', 01 lOud 11",(::rn,
s. t:: l"! t::IF ·· n ,l; ·,,,,Io.J(: at 1I)l; 9iJldC::tl5 . Fullt;: 1 su~'

First Loft Night
june 2, 1998 6-9 pm

free admission

Cool Room ...Cooler Price
$1 Or 249 Installed
•

Thcnn~ly·brokelL Double·glazed

Steel·reil1forced, Vinyl Coolroom
Includes: ' 1.5 ton Air Conditioner
'Two·root DOUbler Ilrick Kllcml
'Engincmd CoIiCiele foundalion
'Double French liillh,Scclirily Door

• live mUlic.
• meet new people.
• check-out Ih is Iumriier's
workshoPI in design,mullimedia,
fi lmmakin g, dance and ac/ing . .
• find o uta bouiTHE LOFT
memberlhips ond

Loft

'
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, One Tilt ~ 1um 1~lIdow

'1"'01101' IVall Receplacles
, Ceiling fan Pre"'ire '
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EPA asked to halt
landfill cleanup
• Environmental
groups say process
could backflre,
releasing toxins
northeast of Austin
BY

MIKE KELLEY

American·Statesman Staff

Four environmental groups
have asked the U.S. Environ·
mental Protection Agency for
immediate action to stop a land·
fill cleanup just northeast of
Austin, which they say could reo
lease harmful elements into the
air and water.
But .the company that owns
the landfill says it is going beyond what is required and that
its plans have been approved by
the Texas agency responsible.
At issue is cleanup of abo ut
21,000 barrels of waste, bu ried
nearly 30 years ago in a landlill
j ust north of U.S. 290 and east
of Giles Road. The owner of the
property, Waste Management
Inc ., has earmarked $10 million
to put th e barrels in a new, lined
trench on the site. The current
disposal area is unlined.
The company says it will take
bore samples to determine how
dangerous the old wa ste mate·
r ial is. Al Erwin , a company
spokesman, says he doubts th at
any of the material will prove
so hazardous that it will have to

be moved from the landfill .
But some envir onmentalists
say the testing itself could be
dangerous . Boring into the site
for samples could puncture
drums an d release hazardous
materials, they fear.
Requesting EPA intervention
in assessing dangers at the site
are the Sierra Club, Save Our
Springs Coalition, People Organized in Defense of the Earth
and Her Resources, and Clean
Water Action.
Rick Lowerre, the attorney
who med the petition, said that
while the company's plans have
been approved by the Texas
Natural Resource Conservation
Commission, if the EPA puts
the landfill on its list of socalled Supertund sites, greater
p ublic participation would be
allowed in dec iding how the
cleanup proceeds.
How quickly the federal
agency might respond, Lowerre
said, "is kind of hard to predict.
I would hope, if something is
going to be done (in beginning
the clean up) in the next week
or two, they would have some·
body here for that. "
Company offic ials say that
the clean up is not expec ted to
be gin until June or July.
Erwin sa id Thursday: " We
don' t have to do an ything WIt h
this was te. We co uld just leave
it whe re it is . But we wan t to
clean it up. . It 's the most reo
sponsible thmgto do."

. :;
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Company cleaning up
its toxic-waste legacy
By RA1PH K.M. HAuRWITZ
Ame(lcan· S~tl

Staff

Nearly 30 years ago, 21,000 bar-

rels of toxic waste were buried in
trenches cut into the clay-lined
hills northeast of Austin. In addition, acidic wastes were poured
into three pits at the site, which is
just north of US. 290 and west of
Giles Road.

larry ;<.QI\oooIQlAA·$

Now the OVl.'J1er of the property;

Waste Management Inc., is prepar·
ing to excavate the industrial
residues and dispose of them in a
safer manner. Waste Management

has earmarked up to $10 million
for the work, wh ich could invol ve
hauling hazardous waste to a suit-

al>le incinerator or landfill and
bW1'ing less potent material in the
company's mun icipal· waste land·

fill , which surrounds the 9.2-acre
industrial-waste site.
"It's better to find a problem now
and fix it than it is to bW1' your
head in the sand," said Robert Barber. regional director of opera·
tions for Waste Mallagelllent. "We
want to be very t:areful here."
But some environmental ac·
tivists say the company is not
being careflJi enough . They COrt-

Earth·fTlOIIing machinery scrapes its way layer by layer into tile soil that

covers more than 21.,000 steel drums containing toxic waste at a landAA-S

tend that the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission,
which regulates landfills. has sane· .
tioned a work plan with dangerous
waste-sampling procedures,loose
oversight and too little testing of
samples.
The site contains a hodgepodge
of materials, including solvents
such as acetone and xylene, polyester resins, anti-foaming agents,
greas!;! trap fluids, SUlfuric acid
neutralized with limestone and lubricating oil tainted with phos·
gene and other compounds. Expo·
sure to some of the substances, deSee COmpany, 83

fill owned by Waste Management Inc. Buried almost 30 years ago, the
drums contain waste that today would be illegal to store in this manner_

Company cleaning up its toxic legacy
ContinUed from

B~

pending on their concentration
and the length of exposure. could
cause respiratory irritation, skin
burns, di.zz.iness and even death.
Rick Lowerre, an environmental
lawyer in Austin, and Ken Kramer,
director of the Lone Star Chapter
of the Sierra Club, said the use of
a probing device to extract samples
of waste could rupture drums and
cause leakage, fumes or a fire.
They also complained that residents who live along Springdale
Road to the west and in the Harris
Branch subdivision to the north·
ea!>t of the site should have been
notified before the project began.
The site is less than a mile from the
nearest houses.
"I was surprised to learn that
there was an industrial waste site
of this magnitude located in the
Austin area," Kramer said.
The company and the conserva,
tion commission defended the test,
ing and cleanup plan, Officials
said the use of a truck·mounted,

hydraullcs-driven device to plunge they had a ;,etter idea of how the
sampling tubes deep into the cleanup would be done. Excavation
ground is much safer than the al- of waste wilinot begin until June
ternative of bulldozing or digging at the earliest, they said.
by hand to expose waste.
"It's always a good idea to inform
The initial round of sampling the publ ie." sa id Alexander Porter,
was completed in January with- a lawyer who lives in Harris
out inCident, said Rusty FuSilier, Branch and serves as president of
an environmental engineer for one of its municipal utility disWaste Management, which also tricts. ''I'm not the least bit COlloperates under the names Long- cerned 1n terms of health and safehorn Disposal and Austin Com- ty: Ther"E!'s a huge buffer between
munity Landfill. He said more us and any portion of that landfill,"
sampling and testing would be
The Austin Fire Department
done later_
was unaware of the Pl""Oject until
State and company officials said an inquiry by the Americanit was true that neighbors had not Statesman_ The department has no
been notified. No law requires pub- J\lrisdiction because Waste ManJic notification for such a cleanup, agement's property isjust outSide
which is being undertaken volun- the citv limits. but its crews
tarily by the company and not in nonetheless n\ight lJe asked to help
response to an order or request if an emergcncy...should arise.
from the conservation commis- After tGuring the site. David Fiero.
sion. said Susan Janek. manager the Firt> Department's hazardous·
of the agency's municipal waste materials chief, said he was satisregulatory section.
fied with the company's proceCompany officials said they in - dures for handling wastes.
Company and state officials say
tenden to inform residents once

the waste in its current state buried beneath thick la.v~rs of cby
- poses no threat to the pul.Jlic ,
wor!<crs or the enVIronment
Ground -water monilol-ing wells
ringing the sHe show no evidence
of contaminaUoll . HoweveJ: none
of the wells was drilled on (he site
itself, so officials canllol sa\' ..... ith
absolute certainty thal no g'round
water has been tainled.
Barber said a clealHip wouln
allow disposal under cllrrenl en,
vironmental stand31"ds. 111<: waSle
was buried in the e:.uly 19705 with·
out a plastic liner. a pracl ice thai
would be illegal today. Waste Man ·
agement acqu ired lhe site alon~
with the adjacent landfill in l~fSl.
Another reason to ('xc.w ate the
buried wastes is th a t th e !>iw oc·
cupies th e cellt er of the lan dfil l.
which W:is le Management mtemls
to ope r a te fo r a n <Jdd iY ionJ I :-10
years. Du mp If u ck s Lt11l1 ean lo moving eq llip mem mu sl ll1 Ci neu·
ve l' arou n d

Barber said .

:t .
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Slaff Photo by Tom L"nkes

Len and Phyllis Whitenight want to make sure people know about
the danger of the chemica! waste dump:
c

Waste site scares
Austin's refugees
from Love Canal
~

R8Z

By MAX WOODFIN

.Arc "[' c /In·S til tesmlln. 5,.taU

Some leaking of the chemicals has
been· found. Trace amounts have
reached, a branch of Walnut Creek,
. which flows across·the site on Its way
to the Colorado Rl ver.
"

,Forced out of their Love Canal
home by poisonous chemicals, Len
and PhylliS Whlteqight decided to
move to Austin beecuse of Its reputa··'
tion as a clean, healthy city.
Today they're flghtlng agaInst an·
other chemical waste dump that they· '
tear may be as dangerous as Love
Canal. This one Is near their new
home in Austin,
c·

"

Two '~6rtipan1~s, Austin Communi·
Disposal Co. and Tiger Waste Systems, have state waste-<iisposal
permits that allow them to .e~pand '
the dumps. When the permIts were
issued, state- health ~s said the
sites were appropriate forWaste(1~
posal and expansion ot the sHes
wouldn't endanger the' chemical
dumps.

ty

.q

"We just Ipnt all and now, here it
is again," s'al~ Mrs? Whlte~ight.
TheWhitenights'moved from Niagara Falls, N.Y., In February 1981, .
ready for a new life and ready to forget they had been on' the losing side'
of the most famous and tragic environmental battle fought"iri America. ' .
Their' son, stationed a{J3ergstrcim
. Air Force Base, told them Austin was
a de'an, city that discouraged heavy
industry and seemed to move quick·"
'ly to cleanup potential sources of .
pollution, t" ,
.,.)

, ','We're not sorry about the move,
don't get that impression," MrS. Whi·.
. tenight said. "We love, Austin . al~ ,
" ready, which makes us want to fight
this situation' even more."
' .
The Austin problem is a set of
dumps orr several sites near the intersection of East U,.'i. ,290 an'd GIles
Road in' nortfieastnn Travts County~
B'elow the disposal Sites is' a decadeold, IO-acre earthen vault .that is
filled with tens of thousands of 55·
gallon drums of toxic chemical
wastes.
"
~
<
The citizens groups fighting expansion of the dump have documents
showing at ,least 21.102 fitty-fi ve-gal·
Ion ,drums were buried. They say
that the number may be twice 'that
many. Their records show that waste
solvents, oll, phosgene, laboratory
chemicais and possibly benzene
were either stored In drums or
poured out or. tanker-trucks into the
site.

A group or citizens rrom 14 North·
east Austin neighborhoods haveflled
suit in state district court to have the
p'ermits revoked. TJ:1e suits are expected to be heard this summer; ....
The Whltenigh~ live 1n one of the
neigaborhoods, along Walnut Creek
. ab'out' three' miles rrom' the waste
'1
~. '
site.
c.

.'

.'

.

_.:"

~

,

They had lJved In AustIn ab~t a
month when they read a story about
the dump. "We felt sorry for those
people," Mrs. Whitenight saId. "We
knew what was going (0 happen. We
knew all of. the double talk they
would.. get, all the do-nothlrlg people
they would
run into;"
j.,
•. •

f', •

~

('

, Not' famitlar with" Austin, . they
-dlt1n't rea]1ze that some of th'e!r'
neighbors were among those fighting
~pan.sion or the ,dump.'''When we found out It was our
area, we were Just sick," Wl1itenight
~Id.

r just

didn't want to
get :involved. We h~d been through
hell and I didn't want to go through it
~In," he saId. It's I:>een almost two
yeats since I've talked to a reporter,
an.(} r hoped I wouldn't have to do it
~r 'again."

: "I'll tell you,

Somewhat reluctantly, they declded they,had, to help their ne!~ors.
"Really'all we can do Jg toll ~ple

what we went through, warn them
tha,t it can happen again and maybe
tell' them, a few shortcuts that we
didn't discover untll we'd wasted a
lot o( time," Mrs. Whitenight said.
Whltenight,''Sl, Is a printer at the
American-Statesman. Mrs. Whitenight, also 51, works In a pet shop.
- Two o( their daughters live in New
York, while three other children, tpcluding the son who urged them to
move
here, live in Austin':
,
,
'

M they flipped. Jbrough newspa,
per files of pictures taken during tbe
•. Love Canal crisis, they saw severa1
familiar sights. "That's our car outside' the Homeowners' Msociation,"
Mrs. Whitenight said. "And here, our
house was right here." She pointed to,
a spot just o(f an aenal photo of tM
dump site in Ni9'gara Falls,' p.r.V.
Their tiome was within a tep..H( of a
mile ot Love Canal.

Ttre '.Whitenlghtsrnoved

to Love,
Canal in 1955. They' made the nnal
payment on their home in March
1978. The leaking" toxic chemicals'"
. that would force ·them out of their
'horne were discovered 6 months
later. ,
.. -" "Pe~ple had' be~n cO~Plaining
about funny black gunk since 1976,"
WhitenIght said. "We didn't have any
problems" until afte, a blizzard }n
1977. When the snow starta.dmeltlng
and we had some rain, our cellar'
floor cracked and it filled with' water, some fO'amy stuff and then a
black brackish something.
,"Thenw'e noticed that it was
sm~ IIlng."
Most of what next happened to the,
Whitenights and their neighbors is a
part of the most famous man-made
environmental disaster in the United
States. Chemical waste~ disposed of
years earlier by the Houston-based
Hooker ChemIcal Co, began'to leak.
First, a school bullt over the dump
was closed, and eventually hundreds
of homes, including the Wh i ten ights',
were condemned.

They were among the most. active
in !!ghtlng to have something d'pne
about the situation. Whitenight was a
regular picket at the city hall and in
.front of the disposal site. Mrs. Whi·
: tenight typed letters and raised money for the homeowners group.
Most of their memories are about
the slowly increasing terror that
filled their lives as more and more
problems were discoverecL
"We both have been found to have
chromosome damage," Whitenight
said. They were......ae only two
members of the same family to be diagnosed with that medical and hereditary problem, he said.'
'
Mrs. WhitenIght had breast cancer
" aqd a I1}iscarriage. She was one of
nine peopre from the 15 homes on
their street to have cancer. There
have been three deaths from cancer
among those nine ....
. Once,their son J eft's toot looked so
, bad they, thought gangrene had set
i', in.lt ~urned out to be chemicals that
! had leaked Into a ditch where he and
his friends played .
"As soon as we moved away from
Love Canal, all of the physical problems stopped,'" Mrs. Whitenight said .

.

Although. the federal government
bO'Ught theIr' home, they said they
had ·to··,take $10,000 to $15,000 less
than the market value. They are
ready to bay a home In Austin now,
but It won't be close to a dump site,
Mrs. Whitenight said.

"I love Austin," Whitenight said.
"It's a beautiful city and I don't want
to see anything mess It up."
"It could be a Love Canal all
over," Mrs. Whitenight said. "That's
why we're Involved. In a few years
we're going to need the vacant property that's between us and that
dump. What are they going to do?
Build a park there? Build a fichool
over the dump sIte?"

